Nucleic HORMONES
Acid Isolation for NGS

NEXTprep™-Blood DNA Isolation Kit







Designed for NGS applications
Only six pipetting steps required
Fast and easy DNA isolation from whole blood or “buffy coat”/WBCs
No protease digestion step
No organic extractions
Validated with NEXTflex™ Sequencing Kits

The NextPrep™-Blood DNA Isolation Kit is designed for the rapid purification of genomic DNA from whole blood or "buffy coat” for
use in next generation sequencing library preparation.

Figure 19. Rapid 15 minute DNA isolation protocol
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DNA is recovered by solid phase extraction onto a silica matrix in a spin basket format, using a novel rapid protocol that results in
extremely clean DNA. The entire procedure can be completed in ~ 15 minutes. Yields are usually several micrograms (2.5 µg – 5 µg)
of high molecular weight DNA with Abs 260/280 values between 1.8 – 2.0 from a starting volume of 0.3 mL of whole blood. Yields
can be increased to ~10 – 25 µg by using the modified protocol for buffy coat. The DNA is ideal for use as input for creating libraries
for next generation sequencing. For this application we recommend Bioo Scientific’s Nextflex™ DNA-Seq Kits. The recommended
anticoagulant is EDTA.

Figure 20. DNA-Seq library made human blood using the NEXTprep™ -Blood DNA Isolation Kit
DNA isolated from HemaCare™ Donor 5C
NEXTflex™ DNA Sequencing Library
DNA was fragmented by nebulization using
AIR™ Fragmentation Kit
Fragmented DNA size-selected for 400-500 bp
fragments on 1.2% TAE agarose gel.
Input DNA amount: 235.5 ng
Recovered: 30 µL of PCR product with a concentration of 1.08 ng/µL; 30.24 ng total

Cat #
3810-01
3810-02

Name
NEXTprep™ Blood DNA Isolation Kit
NEXTprep™ Blood DNA Isolation Kit

Quantity
8 rxns
48 rxns

Nucleic HORMONES
Acid Isolation for NGS

BiooPure™ RNA Isolation Reagent







Offers high yields of total RNA from tissues and cells
Includes protocol for enrichment of microRNA
Works well for recovering RNA from cell-free fluids as well
Includes inert co-precipitant for maximizing RNA recovery
Liquid nitrogen not required
More cost effective than similar reagents

The BiooPure™ RNA Isolation Reagent is a single-phase reagent for extraction of total RNA or enriched small RNA (including miRNA)
from solid tissues and cultured cells for use in next generation sequencing library preparation. The BiooPure reagent contains guanidinium, a powerful chaotropic agent effective for rapidly inactivating nucleases, and phenol, an organic solvent used to denature
and separate proteins and DNA from RNA.
Figure 21. Bioanalyzer trace of total RNA isolation using BiooPure

The bioanalyzer trace shows data using the RNA 6000 Pico Chip Total
RNA Assay. The sample was A549 human lung cancer cell line. The sample was at a concentration of 4-5 ng/µL. The sample was diluted to fall in
the quantitative range of the chip. The RIN number for this sample is
8.8.

Cat #
5301-01
5301-04

Name
BiooPure™ RNA Isolation Reagent
BiooPure™ RNA Isolation Reagent

Quantity
30 mL
90 mL

Nucleic HORMONES
Acid Isolation for NGS
NEXTprep™ Small RNA Isolation Kit







Designed for NGS applications
Fast and easy small RNA extraction
Liquid nitrogen is not required for tissue disruption
Offers high yields of small RNA
Ideal for enrichment of microRNAs and other small RNAs from eukaryotic cells and tissues
Validated with NEXTflex™ Sequencing Kits

The NEXTprep™ Small RNA Isolation Kit is designed for enrichment of small RNA from eukaryotic cells and tissues. The small RNA recovered has been verified as suitable for making small RNA libraries for next generation sequencing (NGS) using the NEXTflex™ Small
RNA Sequencing Kit. The NEXTprep Small RNA Isolation Kit includes BiooPure™ RNA Extraction Reagent for initial disruption of tissues
or cells. BiooPure is a single-phase reagent that contains guanidinium thiocyanate, a powerful chaotropic agent effective for rapidly
inactivating nucleases, and phenol, an organic solvent used to denature and separate proteins and DNA from RNA. The kit also includes silica filter spin basket assemblies and tubes for final purification of small RNA by solid phase extraction. The kit allows recovery
of small RNAs approximately 100 bases and smaller, with less than ~5% by mass of contamination with larger RNAs.
Solid tissues or cells are disrupted by grinding or vortexing in BiooPure RNA Extraction Reagent. The resulting lysate is mixed with 1bromo-3-chloropropane and centrifuged, which results in phase separation with the RNA partitioned in the upper aqueous phase. The
aqueous phase is recovered and mixed with ethanol suitable for selective precipitation of large RNA, which is removed by solid phase
extraction on a silica filter. The flow-through containing small RNA is recovered and mixed with additional ethanol to precipitate the
small RNA, which is then purified by solid phase extraction onto a second silica filter. The filter is washed and the RNA eluted in RNasefree water containing a trace amount of EDTA.

Cat #
3812-01

Name
NEXTPrep™ Small RNA Isolation Kit

Quantity
10 rxns

To read the application note, RNA Extraction and Small RNA Library Production for Next Generation Sequencing, visit http://www.biooscientific.com/NGSwhitepapers.aspx or scan the QR code.
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